
WEATHER FORECAST.
tFaracaat for Friday and Saturday:
Virginia.Fair Friday and Saturday;

light north to northeast winds.
North Carolina.Fair Friday: Satur¬

day Increasing cloudiness: light varlabla
wnld«. bocomlng southeast
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SOME OF THE STRIKING "FIGURES AT THE HORSE SHOW.
ACCIDENTS THRILL
HORSE SHOW THRONG

Mrs. J. M. Allen and Mr. Tritton
Narrowly Escape.

SQUIRE FELL ON MR. TRITTON

Mrs. Alien Was Unseated, and There
Were Other Accidents.No One was

Hurt.Brilliant Scenes and Fine

Exhibitions at the Show.

FROM the Mare-mouthed trumpet
there came a brazen, impudent
shriek, and the third night oí
Richmond's -rreatest Horse Show
had begun. It developed into
one of thrills, accidents and mo¬

mentary consternation in the Corinthian

class of hunters and jumpers, which closed
the show. Mr. Robert Tritton had a nar¬

row escape from serious injury under

Squirt», a hunter and jumper, "who fell
at tlio last jump and rolled over Mr.
Tritton, who was up; Mrs. J. M. Allen,
on Princess, was unseated at the last
jump, and thrown forward on her horse's
nook, being vociferously applauded when
she was assisted back into the saddle;
Tathfinder crashed flat into a hurdle and
stuck his foot through it, while, two
other horses showed a disposition to

leap the promenade rail and run ar
Luckily no one was l.ji_
Mrs. Allen had cleared three ji

end at the take-oft lor the fourth
last Princess balked. Mrs. Allen
thrown forward on the horse's neck,
her foot hur.g in the stirrup, holcUnj
in that position. Several gonüetnen
to: her assistance, lifted her back
tho saddle, when» she smiled, drew
jein on Princess and rode out. Her i

was splendid, and received Hs rewai

the most enthusiastic outbreak of

plause the Horse Show building has
heard. She was not hurt at all, but
danger was vary great.

It was at this fourth hurdle that

Tritton met with his accident. He
on -\V. V. Thraves* Squire. He cle
a.11 tho hurdles and Srjuire was appart

going easy» The take-off for the

Jump seemed t<. be tricky and Squire
flat. IUr. Tritton was also thrown

hie horse's neck just as Squire fell.
beast rolled over twice, with Mr. Tri
clinging to him. but being under the t

the rider was not in anyway in.ju
When Squire came to his« feet again

hurt, Mr. Tritton remounted and rode

out, there coming, for this, too, a gi

burst of applause.
Gr«-at excitement In -"he audience

\nwed these two accidents, and this .

»dded to ïy the accident to P.ith'im

cvbo tried to go straight through a jui
Instead of rising for it. Mr. Lewis
Young had the mount on Pathfinder, :

o.c«) rhaken nn somewhat by the era

hut ha didn't, loso his s«*-at. Pathftndv

foot went through tjie hurdle, and wl

this was extricated he was found to

utihurt pavî, f«ir a few minor bruises.

Then when Sensation II. grew refr:

tory the excitement was at its hclg

Instead of taking one of the jumps. S(

cation IT. rose for it and reared straifi

up. pawing out over the promenade. >

Croxtnn. up. jerked him suddenly to 1

enter again, and lie Came down withe

Bnv damage having been done. The

wns a scattering of the hosts at the ra

however, and some little shrieks from 1

ttm'd ones. Mr. Croxton's horsoma.nsh
averted what might hive been a bad ac«

dent. Again Sensation IL had to live t

to hi? name.
As he bolted over two of the jumps :

full speod. he wouldn't answer the rc-i

but plunged straight ahead for the ra

r.t the main entrance. He did his bo;

t<« get out and go home, and there fo

Vwe<l « mad scramble away from U

rail there. At the other end of the aren

ibis horse did precisely the y.ime thini

o;>i ihe sicene was re-enacted. Mr. Crox

ton finally subdued him sufficiently t

t«k«v him out. One other hors«e in thi

cla-.s was unruly, but not seriously sc

Last night's accidents were the first «>

tho show. T'i.y all resulted in a liltl
excitement; that was all.

Another Great Crowd
Present the Third Night.

From the upper tier of scats

to tho »aü of the promenade, the

building was jammed.six or seven

thousands persons altogether-and
the shimmering color picture of the first
two nights was there in duplicate. Beau¬
ty looked on in approval and clapped its
hands vor-ifor« «cj ¡y, and on /he riu-ht
Uwre blazed a living liante, a gown, which
was the most striking thing ln the audi¬
ence. In front King Horse began to cut
his capers for the honors of the ribbon«»
there was a rustling of programmes, a

lavishing of silks, as belated ones went
1>« their seats, an odor of perfumes and
the crash of the band.
'¿ach night the Horse. Show grows more

p-rular with the public. The s»izo of the
»iifiiencos has been only limited by four
ttiaight up and down walls, and tlio gal¬
lantry of a State has been shown night
after night. Last night .was no ck-

rr-ption to the. rule Toilettes of an ini-
«i«*sc-<nt white, feathers, muffs, boas, chif-

(Continued on Second Page!)

I Winners of the Prizes
In Last Night's Events
¦_

Roadsters.Russell Rex. first; Lu-
cena, second; Quartz, third; Curtis

Í Boy, fourth.
Horses in Harness.Lord and Lady

"Wootton, first; David Hamm and
Lord Radiant, second; Fortune, and

i Miss Fortune, third; Brownette and

¿ Carmencieta, fourth.

| Combination Harness and Saddle.
Î Lightfoot. first: Royal Rival, second;
\ Pasha, third; Pathfinder, fourth.

! Ladles' Turnout.Act-a-Bit, first;
< Brownette, second; Lady Marjorie,
\ third; Myrtleton Belle, fourth,

j Ponies in Harness.Druid. first;
j Gypsy, second; Kris, third; Roanoke,
| Jr., fourth. ;

j Park Tandems.Lord and Lady
j Wootton, first; Fortune and Miss
i Fortune, second: David ITarum and

j Mate, third; Act-a-Bit and Step-a-Bit,
i fourth.

| Qualified Hunters.Up-to-Date, firsf,
j Queen Bee. second; Tip-Top, third;
j Buck, fourth. !

| Hunters and Jumpers; Corinthian !
1' Class.l"p-to-Da.te, first; Hornpipe,

second; Queen Bee, Third; Castieman, j
fourth. I

c

BRILLIANCY AND
BEAUTY IN BOXES

Virginia's Handsome Women in
Elegant Gowns.

A BLENDING OF COLORS

Gen. Fitzhugn Lee Among Those Pres¬
ent. 0;her Well-Known Men and

Beautiful Women Who
Were There.

The third evening of the Horse Show
evidenced an increase of enthusiasm and,
if posible, an increase of numbers. A
¡sensible point of difference presented in
tlie inter.or was the number of flowers
carried by the box occupants. American
beauties made vivid spots of color in
many boxes and lent an air of refine¬
ment and distinction which only flowers
.n the hands oí pretty women can im¬
part. Violets lent their sweetness to
box interiors aiso and in a few in¬
stances were worn as corsage bouquets.
Some orchids were s»2en, but the roses
were the lavoritcs and struck the color
lone for the evening.
The audience was very lively, the hum

of conversation was "interrupted by rip¬
ples of laughter and bursts of merriment
proved infectious in the boxes. Every¬
thing was annimated, bright and re¬
sponsive. The women conscious of look¬
ing their best, sat at ease in their box
chairs and held their little courts around
them.
There was a good deal of visiting go-

¡::t; on among friends in. the boxes. Peo¬
ple passed to and fro, here and there
and paused to exchange greetings with
each and to receive introductions to out-
of-town box guests. The prevalence of
pinks. blues and violets among the]
toilets worn broke the standing monot-
any of white and lent a brilliancy to the
appearance of the house which it has
hitherto lacked. While still held its
own weil, however. Miss Mary Ashley
Bell, who was in the box of the presi-
dent of the Horse Show Association,
.Mr. Anderson, was in white silk em-

brodered and worn with a soft fluffy
leather boa and a white Gainsborough
hat.

. . *

Mrs. Isaac "s". Jones was in Mack net,
with a white lace yoke and sleeves and
a black chiffon hat. Her black neck ruff
was dotted with tiny pink rosebuds.

Miss Edith Ellctt Jones wore black
h'.ce. a black picture hat, and carried
American beauty roses.

. . »

Mrs. Moneure Perkins had on an eve¬

ning coat of old-rose, trimmed with lace.
Her hat was ecru and had a profusion
of pink roses.

. ..;:..

Mrs. Philip Ruxton. of New York, was

gowned In pal« blue mousseline over

silk. Her hat was trimmed in blush
rosos.

. . .

Mrs. Frank Powers had on a cream

¦Continued on Third Page.)
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1lônOKBING

MRS. CARRIE NATION
LANDS 1» GUTTER

Texas Saloon Proprietor, Upon
Her Refusal to Vacate,Forcibly
Ejects the Hatchet Heroine.

(By Associate»! Press.)
AUSTIN. TEX., Oct. 10.Mrs. Carrie

Nation arrived here to-day and attempt¬
ed to take charge of a saloon on Fifth
Street and Congress Avenue, and landed
in: the gutter as a result. Alderman Bill
Davis, proprietor of the place, was pres¬
ent at the time, and the reformer im¬
mediately turned her attention to him.
but before she had proceeded far in her
tirade against saloon men and their oc¬

cupation». Alderman Davis askod the
visitor who she was and commanded
her to leave the place.
"I am Carrie Nation, sir," said she.

"and was never known to leave a sa¬

loon hell until I got good and ready."
"*ï am sorry, Carrie," replied the pro-

prietop-, "but it makes no difference
who you are, one of us has got to go
out."
Mr. Davis stepped from behind the bar,

and upon Mrs. Nation's second refusal
to vacate, he caught her by the back
of the neck and one arm and threw
her bodily into the street, and her satch¬
el immediately followed her. After be¬
ing ejected Mrs. Nation spoke on the
sidewalk until the crowd was dispersed
by the police. She was forced to take
the train out of town for her ne-c,t
speaking place.

.-

NAME OF HAMILTON FISH
FIGURES IN DIVORCE CASE

(Special Dispatch to The Times.)
CHICAGO, ILL.. October 16.The name

of iJamilton Fish, who was killed at San
Juan in the charge by Roosevelt's Rough
Riders, and whose father, Nicholas Fish,
the banker,-was* recently killed iin a New-
York saloon brawl, was dragged into a

IM TR E-i
g^TA BL.E1

divorce, trial here to-day. A decree was

granted to George I". Fegor, an actor,
who testified that his wife. Adelaide Fe¬
gor. is now traveling in Europe on money
wrung from the Fish family.
A half dozen actors called as witnesses

laid the blame' for Fegor's domestic in-
felieitio at the door of Hamilton Fish.
Fegor himself declared that his wife had
secured a paper from young Fish for
which his family had paid her a large
sum.

WAS PLEASED WITH
OUR HORSE SHOW

(Special Dispatch to The Times.)
LYNCHBTJRG, VA.. October 16..Mrs.

James A. Scott has returned from Rich¬
mond, and is enthusiastic in praise of

the Horse Show. On the opening night
she was matron of honor at a box party
given by Mrs. Lewis Brander, in honor
of Miss Russell, of Winchester; Miss
Bolton, of the University of Virginia;
Miss Brander. of Richmond, and Miss
Booker, of Norfolk, Afterwards Mrs.
Scott was entertained at a champagne
supper given by Mrs. William Taliaferro,
at her home on Franklin Street. Mrs
Scott expects Miss Russell to be her
guest during the Horse Show here.

DAN PATCH PACES
A REMARKABLE MILE
(By Associated Tress.)

DAVENPORT, IA.. Oct. 10..Dan Patch
paced a remarkable mile on the Daven¬
port mile track this afternoon, reducing
the track record fiat on his first at¬

tempt. With a running mate abreast of
him most of the way, Dan Patch paced
ti'<! mile like clock-work, lime by quar¬
ters: .29-Î-4. -30V,, .30*c. -30%.
The former track record was 2:02X.

made by Robert J.
_-¦..?--.

The Bout Was a Draw.
(By Associated Tress.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.. Oct 16..Marvin
Hart, of Louisville, and "Kid" Carter,
of Brooklyn, fought six fast rounds here
to-night. Under the law no decisions are

permitted in this city, but the audience
was unanimous in declaring the bout a

draw. .

0 Kl
of -Tii Ex¬

pon IE S

WELLS ÏO ENTER
BALTIMORE FIELD

With Fawcett He Will Build and
Operate a Down-Town

Theatre.
(Special Dispatch to The Timos.)

BALTIMORE, MD.. October P'.-Georgc
Fawcett, manager of the stock company
at Chase's Theatre, announced to-nignt
that next season his stock company win

dedicate and occupy permanently a new

downtown theatre in Baltimore, .in the

heart of the shopping district. This new

theatre will be erected jointly by Mr.

Fawcett and Jake Wells, who already
has a circuit of four theatres in the

South, reaching from Norfolk and Rich¬
mond to Birmingham ami Atlanta.
The plans for the new theatre in this

city have been under consideration for

more than two weeks. An option upon

a plot of ground 70 by lt>3 feet has been

secured, while a second plot not quite so

wide has also been offèreu. The first site,
which most likely will be selected, is

within one block of the corner of Fay¬
ette and Eutaw Streets. Mr. Wells will

come to Baltimore in a few days to settle

the site question.
The funds for the new theatre will be

supplied by Mr. Wells and Mr. Fawcett

jointly, and Mr. Fawcett, in addition, will
manage the stock company which will be
located in the theatre. It is expected
that next year, instead of having two

companies alternately appearing in Bal¬

timore, Mr. Fawcett will have three com¬

panies, and that in addition Mr. Wells

will personally supply a fourth company.

Mr. Wells left last night for Atlanta:
and Mr. McKee, his* partner, when seen,
declined to discuss the matt.>r. and would
neither affirm nor deny the report.

CONVENTION WILL
END MINERS'STRIKE

¿Mitchell States
His Position

"I was unalterably opposed to» the i
acceptance of or acquiescence in the í

form of settlement proposed by the !
J coal operators, because it restricted j
the Fresident of the United States» in i

Í making selection of the men who j
[ would determine the questions in- j
| volved in the coal strike. These re- j
| fetrictions having been removed and j
representation given to organized la- J
bor, as well as to organized capital, Í

I am now prepared to give my per- j
äonal approval to a settlement of the i
issues involved in this strike by the ¡
commission selected by the President, j
and shall recommend to the: executive !

officers of Districts 1, 7 and 9 in their j
meeting to-day that an immediate call ';

be issued for a convention permit." )

CLEAMfhr-o. up,

IVORCE CAUSES
TRIPLE MURDER

Young Husband Shoots Wife's
Parents and Eighteen-

Months-Oid Child.
(By Associated Press.)

MOUNT PLEASANT. MICH., October
16..As the bloody sequel of a divorce suit,
Archie Woo<!irt, twenty-three years old,
is under arrest here, charged with a tri¬

plo murder, and this community was

shocked to-day by a bloody tragedy. In
which Mrs. Woodin's parents and the pris¬
oner's eighteen-months' old daughter
were shot and killed. Woodin was over¬

powered just as he had turned the re¬

volver upon himself and had. inflicted
a wound that is not expected
to prove fa.tal. He visited the

courthouse this morning about 9 o'clock
and looked over the papers in a suit for
divorce which his wife instituted Octo¬
ber 10. From there he went directly to
Isbell's hardware store, where hu i>ur-
chased a revolver.
There was m> interruption in his career

oi crime irom the moment his hands
iet gu of the kgai papers in. the court¬

house until his victims lay; dead in two

farm houses six mites apart. Having
secured tile weapon, ne nrst rode his
wheel to tne .u«ick farm, Mr. aud Mrs.
Josepa Guiick, his wiie s parents, bei.ig
the rust victims. Mr. Guack was shot
twice.once above the heart, and once

in the right side.aud was instantly
killed. Woudin then turned upon his
mother-in-law, who was sitting in a

rocking ci.air, and shot her in the throat.
¡She ran. into the kitchen ahd teil upon her
back- Woodin. followed aiul emptied
three chambers of his revolver into hor
breast, killing her. A fourteen-year-old
daughter of Guiick came in at the sound
of u first shots, an«! se ¦"

en lier mother s neck, ran to tía.: n-tghD^t
anu gave tlie aiaru». ,.i«..e ,»_.g
down the rood si.e heard tne laaL tiirej

shots.
1'i.t) murderer then dashed to his

mother's home, six miles away. He rode
his wheel tor one mile; then tearing off
his coat and throwing it with Ids bicycle
into a fence corner, ran a mile and a

half though the fields. Hematíe Ehe. last
four miles on a borr«>wed horse. Passing
the time of day with a group of apple-
pickers on his mothers farm, he en¬

tered the house as though nothing un¬

usual had happened, and picking up his
little girr, carried her into an empty
room. In a moment a shot rang out.
Woodin's wife was Miss Annie M.

Guiick. and they were married March 25,
1ÍK30. Woodin was a soldier in the Cuban
war. At the jail he refuses to talk ex¬

cept to express r;gret that he failed to
km hlmselt. H>* was laboring under th
impression that his wife's parents had
caused the divorce proceedings, though
his wife's bill of compaint charged per¬
se nil violence.

«»

GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS
VIRGINIA STATE BONDS

(By Associated Press.)
V.W5HINGTON. D. C. Oct. ltî..The

Treasury Department to-day decided to

accept Virginia State bonds at.65 from
national banks as security for United
Btate* deposit». .

-

M rtchell Favors Modified Arbi¬
tration Proposed»

SATISFACTI ON EX PRESSED

The Executive Boards of the Anthracite»
Miners Decid-; to Call a Conventio»""

to Be He'd In Wükesbarre on

Monday Next.

.. Ï «-:-'¦."?

(By Associated Frcss.)
WILKF.Sï'AKr.E. PA.. October 16*.Th#

Executive Boards:: off: thé (three anthracite
districts of the Cnite.l Mine Workers «;

I America, in joint session to-day, unan*»
mousty decided to recommend' to a deia»

¡gate convention of striking miners thf
I acceptance ot the arbitration proposition
submitted by the President of the L'nttad

States, and It is reasonably certain that
the advice will be followed and the great
struggle brought to a close. The con¬

vention will be convened in this city Mon¬
day morning, and it is the hope and tha
belief of tho otlicers of the union that tho
mining of eoal will be resumed before tha
close of next week, after a suspension
of more than five months. The citizen»
of the entire region are much elated tlrac
the strike id almost over, because busi¬
ness in thí: coal fields has been practically
paralyzed since the strike began.
From the time tho newt? was recievect

late last night until about in o'clock this,
morning there was some doubt as to no-v

the miners would receive the modified
plan. . President Mitchell was asked to

make some expression on the proposition,,
but he steadfastly refused. lie was

pressed by the cor-reSpontlents for a state¬
ment ami finally at 10 o'clock h<- clearer*
up the situation by issuing the following:

MITCHELL'S STATEMENT.
"Wilkesharre. Pa.. October l"th.

"Appreciating the anxiety ami impatience
of th»» public and the mine workers roc
the public and tho mine-workers *>>r
some authoritative statement from this
Office. I issue this bulletin to say that
I was unalterably opposed to the ac-

ceptam-e of or acpilescence in the form
.*of settlement proposed by the coal ope¬
rators*, because it restricted the Presi¬
dent of the I'nited States in making se¬
lection oí th»j men who would deter¬
mine the questions Involved in tho coal
strike. These restrictions having been
removed and representation given to
organized labor as well as to organized
capital, I am now prepared to give nay
personal approval to a settlement of
tha issues involved in this striko by
the commission selected by tho Prest-
d*»nt. and shall recommend to the ex¬
ecutive officers of Districts- 1. 7. and P.
in their meeting to-day. that an Im¬
mediate call be issued for a convention,
permit.
(Signed) "JOHN MITCHELL,

President United Mine Workers of
America."

MIXERS SATISFIED.
When this was read to the arrlvin-f

district leaders and gropus of miner»
who cam.» to headquarters to learn tno-
news, general satisfaction was expressed
that Mr. Mitchell was wilting to accept
the modified plan, and from that time on
there» was no doubt that the strik«? would
be brougat to a speedy close. It was not
until 'Z o'colck that the thirty-seven mem¬
bers of the three district boards -ver»3
called into session, which lasted two
hours and fifteen minutes. There was
some opposition manifested in the meet¬
ing against certain features of th« plan,
but after a full discussion of the objec¬
tionable parta, a unanimous vote was
taken to recommend to the convention tho
acceptance of the-, proposition. As the
conférence was held hohind closed doors
and a bond of secrecy was placed on

every man present, the spe<¿itie objections
wer»i not officially am «meed; These are
the s'ime executive boards which, on

May Sth last, ordered tne strike to begin,
which action was approved in the faca
of Mr. Mlteheirs OPP .skion by the Hazle-
ton convention .t few days later. It i»

expected that some obj<-<-tio:u- will be
raised on the floor ;>." the convention, but.
the officers are confident that the oppo¬
sition will disappear when President
Mltcbel explains all the feat-if-s of tha

modified proposition to the delegates.
RESUMPTION OF WORK.

If tho plans of the strike leaders aro

not disarranged, a general resumption»
of mining wilt take pla^e about next
Thursday. It is expected the convention
wilt last two days, and that there- will
be an Interval of one day from th»
tima the convention adjourns until th«
time set for the men to go back to th«
mines. If the convention should be nv
session on Wednesday. It Is probable

(Continued oo SUtH Tmmm.t


